What Our Community
is Saying...
Environmental Youth Leadership
“In an educational context, CREA is effectively
acting as a seeding program for young minds in the
community. The fruits of this work will be evident
as the students become adults and contributing
members of the community.”
– W. Michael Cooney, Mount Ararat High School,
Chemistry and Environmental Science

Community Programs
“Such forward-thinking educational programming
in our community will help us approach innovative
and lasting solutions to the issues of conservation,
development and sustainability that we must face
in the coming decades.” -Patrick Burke,
Project Scientist, Stantec

Hiking Trails and Recreation
“The preserve trails are well marked (in fact, this is
the best-signed hiking area we have ever seen).”
-Michael Perry, former director of the L.L.Bean
Outdoor Discovery Schools

Vacation Nature Camps
“CREA is … my son’s favorite summer activity.
He loved catching fish, playing trail games and the
leadership activities. He has been so excited to show us
around on the trails and fill us in on all kinds of info.”

Conservation, Preservation, Restoration
“Of important note is the impact that CREA has had
on the conservation ethic that now exists in Town
Government and its positive effect in regards to local
policy decisions. – Rod Melanson, Natural Resource/
Assistant Planner, Town of Topsham

Our History
The Cathance River Education Alliance (CREA)
was founded in 2000 to to use the natural
resources of the Cathance River Preserve to
promote ecological
awareness
and naturebased learning
among students,
educators, and the
public; to foster
the wise use of
the Preserve; and
to prepare future
stewards of the
Cathance River.
A living
partnership
between Topsham’s Future, a local citizen
group, and Highland Green developer John
Wasileski, CREA represents environmental,
educational, and developmental interests
working together to benefit the community.
CREA received official 501(c)(3) non-profit
status in 2005, and construction of the Ecology
Center was completed the following year.

“Connecting Our Community to Nature”
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Ecology Center

CREA Programs

The Cathance River Ecology Center, the
“building that teaches,” is a recycled Civil War
era post and beam barn that was transported
from New York. We have added the following
“green features”:
•

Forest Stewardship
Council approved
lumber

•

A photo voltaic
system and wind
turbine which
allows us to be
“off the grid”

•

“Cotton batten”
insulation made
from 80% recycled
jeans

•

American clay for
finished walls

•

An efficient
biomass wood
pellet stove

•

A gutter and rain
barrel system
to provide nonpotable water

•

Entry ramp and
steps made from
recycled plastic
and wood fibers

•

Chairs made of
recycled plastic
and metal

•

Solar thermal
sheet that captures
heat from the sun

CREA offers nature camps during February,
April and summer vacations to area youth
interested in science and art.

The Preserve
The Cathance River
Preserve forms a
1,000-foot protective
buffer along the
Cathance River. The
230-acre Preserve
lies along the wildest
portion of the river as
it flows east through
Topsham providing
precious habitat
for a wide variety
of Maine plants
and animals. The
Preserve includes a combination of forested and
wetland areas, several vernal pools, dramatic
river overlooks, and a unique 30-acre heath
sanctuary—a prime bird watching area.
Five miles of loop trails are open to the
public from dawn to dusk
and maintained
by CREA.

CREA’s
Environmental
Youth Leadership
program recruits
high school
students from
local high schools
interested in
applied wildlife
ecology and field
studies.
CREA environmental educators serve over
2,000 students annually. Teachers and students
of all ages visit the Cathance River Ecology
Center and Preserve to extend and enrich their
classroom curriculum.
CREA also offers lecture events for all ages,
films, and guided nature walks through
the richly diverse habitats of the Cathance
Preserve.

